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The International Women’s Group (IWG) held a
ceremony to celebrate Kuwait’s National and
Liberation Days yesterday at Crowne Plaza

Hotel. The event was attended by honorary president
Sheikha Hanouf Al-Bader Al-Sabah, female ambassa-
dors, wives of ambassadors to Kuwait, members of the
IWG and prominent women in Kuwait.

During her opening speech, Rima A-Khaldi, wife of
the Ambassador of the State of Palestine to Kuwait
and Vice President of IWG, congratulated HH the
Amir of Kuwait Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah and the people of Kuwait on the occasion of
the National and Liberation Days. Sheikha Intisar
Salem Al-Ali expressed her happiness on attending
this event, noting that Kuwait is a small country but is
home to more than 100 nationalities living in peace
and security on its land.

She praised the activities undertaken by IWG, indi-
cating that Kuwaitis have a great cultural heritage as
well as their great love for their country. “Since inde-
pendence, people of Kuwait are keen to commemorate
the national days, which is a sign that the liberation is a
very precious memory in the hearts of Kuwaitis,
because they triumphed over injustice and united to
get back their land,” Sheikha Intisar added. She
emphasized that Kuwait enjoys very good relations
with the countries of the world, which made represen-
tatives of these countries share the celebrations with
the Kuwaiti people.

Rami Tahboub, Palestinian Ambassador to Kuwait,
expressed his thanks for Kuwait’s continuous support

to the Palestinian cause, pointing to the speech of
Foreign Minister Sheikh Ahmad Nasser Al-Sabah at
the Arab ministerial meeting held at the headquarters
of the Arab League to come out with an Arab position
towards the so-called deal of the century that US
President Donald Trump had spoken about, which
according to him is an excellent deal for the
Palestinians.

The ceremony included a stereoscopic display of the
old Kuwait market, followed by the Kuwaiti Army’s mili-
tary music band playing the national anthem. They also
played some Kuwaiti national songs, with which the

audience interacted enthusiastically. Khaldi then invited
the honorary president of IWG, guests, and members
of the board of directors of the group to cut the cake.

During the ceremony, the students of the British
School played a movie showing their love of their
beloved country of Kuwait, in addition to a short film
titled “Kuwait is a small country with a big heart”. A fal-
con was brought with its trainer to the hall to publicize
its importance as a mascot of Kuwait.

The celebration included an important part of
Kuwaiti heritage - the “Kuwaiti wedding corner”, to
inform guests on the importance of this ceremony as it

represents the customs of marriage in Kuwait in the
past with its joyful and distinctive rituals and shows
the simplicity of the customs and traditions of the
people of Kuwait.

There were also several entertainment competitions
and many gifts were distributed to everyone after the
ceremony. IWG honored the National Council and the
Military Music Band for their participation and contri-
butions to the success of this event. In conclusion,
attendees enjoyed Kuwaiti traditional cuisine pre-
pared by the chefs of Crowne Plaza Hotel exclusively
for this celebration.
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It was an exciting
moment at the Life
Abundant International

Fountain Church as fami-
lies, friends and well-wish-
ers celebrated with
Emmanuel and Deborah
as they said ‘Yes I Do.’
May God guide you and
bless your marriage Amen. 

The wives of ambassadors during the ceremony. — Photos by Yasser Al-Zayyat  Sheikha Intisar Al-Ali and Sheikha Hanouf during the opening ceremony.

Zina Hong, wife of the ambassador of South Korea dressed as a Kuwaiti bride in traditional Kuwaiti wedding.Titi Abera posing with the traditional Kuwaiti dress.

IWG celebrates National and 
Liberation Days of Kuwait

CBK partakes 
in Food Buzz
exhibition

The Commercial Bank of Kuwait (CBK)
recently took part in the two-day
Food Buzz exhibition held at Al-Raya

Complex outdoor court and organized by a
number of ambitious Kuwaiti entrepreneurs. 

CBK’s presence and participation aimed
at supporting talented Kuwaiti youth and
contributing in creating a creative genera-
tion in terms of private sector careers. CBK
also supports and adapts ambitious Kuwaiti
youth ideas in various fields. 

At the Food Buzz sidelines, CBK pre-
sented a number of gifts for participants
and had a special section in which it intro-
duced its new ‘YOU’ account for youth,
which has been created to provide youth

between age 14-24 with unique benefits
and privileges in terms of banking services. 

CBK explained that youth could open
the account with KD 10 only and get a KD
50 cash gift on transferring their social aid
allowance adding that the account holders

would also enter monthly draws with two
chances to win KD 250. “Current cus-
tomers who transfer their aid will get one
chance to enter the draws and the annual
draw winner wi l l  get  a  2020 model
Chevrolet Blazer. 

Celebrate Love
the Jumeirah
Way this 
Valentine’s Day 

Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel & Spa
is adding sparkle and delight to
Valentine’s Day with a room package

to celebrate the most romantic day of the
year with your loved one, a plethora of
romantic dining options, specially curat-
ed set menus and lavish spa treatments. 

Experience the ultimate romantic get-
away. Guests can cherish everlasting
moments with Valentine’s Day package
with a luxurious stay in a Grand Deluxe
Room or Deluxe Suite decorated in rose
petals in breath-taking detail for the spe-
cial occasion. Couples choosing this offer
can enjoy complimentary benefits of in-
room breakfast, decorated cake to suit
your special occasion, flowers, access to
executive lounge and pool & beach area,
24-hour check-in and check-out and to
wrap up the memorable day, guests can
indulge and cherish romantic moments
with a lavish 3-course set menu dinner
for two at Salt, the hotel’s seafood and
international cuisine restaurant. 

Whether enjoying an intimate candle
light dinner at Pepper, indulging in
authentic Italian cuisine at Olio, or simply
sharing relaxed moments of togetherness
at Salt and Mint, couples can celebrate
precious moments to an unforgettable
Valentine’s Day.

Pepper Steakhouse
Couples can enjoy a truly unique din-

ner this Valentine’s Day with set menu of
fine cuts of meats flame-grilled to per-
fection. An enticing dining experience
awaits, with a saxophone player for live
entertainment and a caricaturist for an
unforgettable souvenir to take home. 

Salt Restaurant
Create memorable moments with a

culinary experience crafted by a brigade
of talented chefs at the award-winning
restaurant. Lit by glowing candles and
mesmerising set up, guests can gaze into
each other’s eyes while enjoying a senso-
ry inspired menu that has been carefully
crafted for this special day. The sounds
of soulful live pianist and violinist will
whisk guests away throughout the
evening. Private dining venue also avail-
able at both restaurants.

Olio Restaurant
Celebrate love the Venetian way. This

perfectly romantic spot combines the
Italian devotion to food with Venetian
hospitality, leaving you devouring only
the best Italian cuisine while embracing
the view over the Arabian Gulf. Create an
everlasting memory beneath the glitter-
ing stars with your loved one this
Valentines. 

Mint Poolside Cafe 
Couples are in for a treat with a

romantic lavish BBQ dinner buffet under
the sky at poolside cafe. Start your
Valentine’s date with a special someone
by the pool overlooking the sparkling
Arabian Sea. Then sit under the stars for
an unforgettable dining with live per-
formance artist and photo booth for
memorable souvenirs. 

Gazebo 
Romance the love of your life on the

shores of the Arabian Gulf with an
unparalleled, private beach dining expe-
rience. Right by the sea, couples will dis-
cover a romantic escape unlike any other.
Savour every bite with an exquisite 4-
course set menu as you look across to
the gentle waves hitting the shoreline. 

Secret Garden 
Couples in the mood for a more pri-

vate Valentine’s Day experience can treat
their loved one to a luxurious private
venue. Enjoy personalized service and
exquisite menu with complimentary non-
alcoholic champagne, fresh rose bouquet
and a heart-shaped cake while the cou-
ple relishes the violinist’s romantic tunes
under the starry sky.

Talise Spa 
Pamper your special someone this

Valentine’s Day with a dreamy spa session
for two at Talise Spa. Begin your journey
to ultimate bliss, unwind and enjoy a 60-
minute couple’s massage followed by an
indulgent 30-minute foot massage and
access to facilities. Cosy bathrobes await
to then relax in comfort and style while
making the most of one another’s compa-
ny following the treatment. The ultimate
indulgence this Valentine’s Day.

TIES Center

The TIES Center cordially invites you to our Tafseer (Divine
Wisdom from the Last Testament) class today, February 3rd, at
7pm. In that class, we will focus on verses 18 and 19 of Surat Al-

Mujadilah (She who Argued). We will learn what Prophet Muhammad
(PBUH) told his companions about some hypocrites who secretly insult-
ed him, their response, and the outcome. We will also discuss other vices
of the hypocrites and the polytheists, how they will lie even on the
Judgment Day, how the Devil will distance itself from them.

We will learn the consequences of lying, how the Devil tempts people
to sin, and why his forces and followers will eventually lose everything.

Finally, we will discuss what Allah (SWT) said about devils who dis-
tract His servants from worshipping Him, and examine Prophet
Muhammad’s (PBUH) guidelines on swearing. Come and learn more
about the Book of Allah (SWT) in a serene, friendly and encouraging
environment.

On March 5-6, 2020 the capital of Uzbekistan will host the first
Tashkent International Investment Forum.  The forum will
serve as an exclusive platform aimed at bringing together

more than 1500 heads of foreign and national business, investors,
exporters and representatives of international mass media.

The event is being held by the initiative of the President of
Uzbekistan Shavkat Mirziyoyev.  Agenda of the forum will feature
discussions within several tracks. Among them are “Openness for
Business”, “Deepening Regional Ties” and “Utilizing Technological
Innovations”.

Forum organizer: Ministry of Investments and Foreign Trade of
the Republic of Uzbekistan.    Registration for the upcoming event is
available via the following link: http://www.tiif.uz/en/

First Int’l Investment
Forum in Tashkent

Congratulations


